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HAPPY NEW YEAR AND WELCOME BACK
For the Sixth Year in succession, our Sixth Form Health and Social Care
students, along with staff entertained clients of the Social Education
Centre in Malvern. As usual, Mr Renger, Mrs Renger, Mrs Visser and Mr
Bell (Santa this year) made an energetic contribution to the day. Mr &
Mrs Renger and their students went to great lengths to ensure that
there was a range of games and songs for everyone. A perennial
favourite is “Heads or Tails” and this was played three times before the
afternoon’s festivities concluded. This event is much looked forward to
by students and staff at The Chase, and by staff and clients of the
Social Education Centre. It is a source of great pride and joy to
everyone that the good will and promotion of community cohesion
that this event promotes, has become an essential experience. Well
done to everyone who contributed to make this event such a loving
and memorable one.

Fitting Funeral Service for Chase and Malvern Stalwart Ralph Storer.

A final sadness about the death of those who live to a great age is that their funerals are often poorly
attended, most of the deceased’s friends and close relatives having themselves already died. Ralph Storer
lived well into his 97th year but it was heart warming to see the chapel full at Worcester Crematorium at 1.30 on
the afternoon of Monday, January 12th, for a service of celebration and thanksgiving for a long life dedicated
to the service of others.

As noted by the Reverend Canon Knowles, who conducted the service, it would have been easier to describe
what Mr. Storer didn’t do in his life than to list his many interests and activities. Following service in the RAF
during the Second World War, he entered teaching in Derbyshire, where he met his wife Trixie, returning to his
home town of Malvern to work at The Chase in the early years of its history. As Mr. Storer told me himself, when
he visited the school not long after I joined it in 2002, he was proudest of his work bringing out the talents of
groups of boys and girls who did not enjoy academic work but who had real potential. The practical courses
which Mr. Storer ran so successfully for a quarter of a century helped many young people to achieve this
potential and go on to success in later life, including a large number of former pupils who set up their own
businesses. It is interesting and not a little frustrating that schools have only recently again been released from
the National Curriculum to adopt a similar approach to that so successfully operated by Mr. Storer all those
years ago!

Spending his working life with young people did not deter Mr. Storer from volunteering his evenings and
weekends to youth organisations such as the Scout Association and the Air Cadets, in which he eventually rose
to regional positions of responsibility. In addition to all this, Mr. Storer was an elected member of local councils
for many years, including spells as Chairman, having several local buildings and streets named after him,
including Storer Court, the sheltered housing complex situated close to The Chase. Nor did Mr. Storer forget his
time with the RAF, being for many years an active member of the RAFA (Royal Air Force Association.)

The funeral was attended by Mr. Storer’s nephews and nieces and their children, he and his wife not having
been blessed with children of their own. Ralph’s interest in and love for his relatives was well-reflected in a
lovely ‘Poem for Uncle Ralph’, written by his niece Jessica and read by her daughter. All the various
organisations to which Ralph had given service over the years were very well represented, with many former
colleagues of his at The Chase making long journeys to be present. Along with current members of staff who
worked with Ralph towards the end of his career at The Chase, Messrs. Colin Ward and Bryn Jones, the funeral
was also attended by the current Head Boy and Head Girl of the school, Harry Jelley and Rosie Barr, as
symbolic representatives of all the young people Ralph had helped during his long and fruitful life. The service
concluded with the lustily-sung hymn, ‘I Vow to Thee my Country’ and a Glenn Miller tune, both of which were
favourites of Ralph and his wife.

All in all, Ralph Storer’s funeral was a very well-attended, warmly conducted and most fitting tribute to a
remarkable life.

K. PECK.
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As part of the Deep Learning week held at The Chase for Year 7 last
term, one challenge laid down was the design of a mural for display
in Malvern Water’s visitors’ car park. The parent Company, Coca-
Cola Enterprises generously sponsored the competition in the form of
the donation of a mountain bike. The winner was Kieran Young who
will be working with Mr Dan Well, Account Manager of Artwork
Creative Ltd on the finalising of his design and its placement. Phil
Lee, Kieran’s art teacher said, “I am delighted for Kieran. His design
was really impressive and it is wonderful that there is so much talent
in Year7.” Kieran was equally delighted as his existing mountain bike
is in desperate need of repair. Christmas came early for him!
(L to R: Phil Lee (Art & Design teacher), Mr Dan Well, Account
Manager, Artwork Creative Ltd, Kieran Young, Debbie Smith, PA,
Malvern Water, Rob Stilliard, Operations Manager for Coca-Cola
Enterprises and Dr Dale Duddridge, organiser of the Deep Learning
Week).

Speech Day 2008 was a tremendous event that proved yet again that The
Chase is in a class of its own. A constellation of prize winners graced the
stage, and it was lovely to see so many students returning to receive their
awards, as well as to celebrate the wonderful achievements of our Lower
Sixth students’ GCSE triumphs of last summer. Mr O’Connell welcomed a
packed hall of prize winners, sports captains, parents, friends of the school
and distinguished representatives of the wider Malvern community and
invited Mr Peck to give his address. He said that 2008 had been a valuable
year of consolidation at The Chase and observed that there was again
solid evidence of the high quality of collaborative academic endeavour
between students, staff and parents at ”this proudly comprehensive high
school”. He concluded by saluting the fantastic achievements of all our
young people. The presentation of prizes was relieved by two songs from
the recent school production of “The Boyfriend”, performed by Will
Thompson-Brant, Lydia Collins and Martha Merrell.
Harry Jelley, Head Boy then introduced Eleanor Percy, an ex Chase
student and now internationally renowned violinist. Her speech centred on
her gratitude for having been given the opportunity to develop her musical
talent at The Chase and she then performed a breathtaking rendition of
César Franck’s Sonata in D. Thunderous applause was followed by a most
assured and sincere vote of thanks from Rosie Barr, Head Girl.
The day’s proceedings were concluded with an informal tea in the Staff
Room where students were able to regale staff with their wonderful new
experiences of university, college and work.
Speech Day really was a pleasure to attend and is rightly a high point in
the academic year.

Pictured are the performers from “The Boyfriend”, and Andrea Savidge,
who won the GCSE Latin Prize and Rachel Worsley, who won the AS Art &
Design Prize.

The Chase Adopt’s A Black Rhino!

From January 2009 The Chase will be helping to support Kinyanjui, a Black Rhino
living in Kenya. Just one of 3610 Black Rhinos left in the world, the species is listed as
critically endangered.

The ICT department held a charity computer games competition before Christmas
and raised money to donate to the WWF so that they can help look after Kinyanjui
and the rest of the Black Rhinos in Kenya.

Matthew Holeman from 7CH won the competition and chose Kinyanjui from a
choice of seven endangered animals.

Lydia Collins with Martha Merrell
and Will Thompson-Brant

Andrea Savidge and Rachel Worsley
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There’s Music in the Air...

The last two weeks of term saw plenty of musical activity, with the Christmas concert and the Carol Service
as well as various Assembly performances and an enthusiastic rendition of “The 12 Days of Christmas” by the
whole of Y7.

The informal concert on 10th December was a relaxed event which gave all the school’s ensembles
a chance to show what they had been rehearsing that term. We were delighted to welcome not only the
Chase Brass Band, but also its training section (conducted by Miss Brickwell) who got the concert off to an
excellent start. Training Orchestra and Lower School Choir combined for a performance of “Can You Feel
the Love Tonight?”, organised by Miss Duckworth, and the audience was also treated to the title song from
one of this year’s movie hits, “Mamma Mia”. Other items included part of the “Beatlecracker Suite” (Beatles
tunes done in Nutcracker style!)and well-received solos by Amelia Arnold and Tilly Chester. The concert
finished in style with an audience singalong version of “White Christmas”.

Particular mention should go to those sixth-formers whose commitment was such that they took part
in the concert, then commandeered a practice room or two to change so that they could go straight on to
the Sixth Form’s “Snow Ball” – your contribution was much appreciated (and you all looked wonderful J ).
Oh yes, and not forgetting the amazing origami talents of Abi, Catherine and Miss D.!

Hark, the Chase School Choirs Sing...
The Carol Service is always a special event in The Chase’s year. The combination of readings (following the
Nine Lessons tradition), congregational carols and choral items has its perfect setting in Malvern Priory,
which we are extremely fortunate in being able to use. The service was introduced with organ music from
ex-student and professional organist Liam Cartwright, followed by an orchestral item from the recent show
(with sleigh bells replacing castanets for a more Christmassy feeling!). The organ and orchestra then
continued their contribution by accompanying the congregational carols, interspersed with a wide variety
of carols from Lower School, Senior and Staff Choirs, and a chamber ensemble giving two movements from
Charpentier’s Messe de Minuit. Soloists (from Y7 to Y13) and choirs made a wonderful sound: many thanks to
all staff and students involved for putting their whole hearts into the event and making it a real success. The
last word goes to a Y9 boy who summed it all up afterwards when he said “Miss, I wish it could be this
morning so we could do it all over again!”

Upcoming events
22nd January: a Chase jazz ensemble will be playing for an evening charity event at the Abbey Hotel,
organised by Malvern Town Council.
GCSE concert on February 10th in M1 – invited audience only!
Watch this space for information about choir competitions, Band Night and other performances.

Extra-curricular participation
Parents of students taking instrumental / vocal lessons within school should have received a letter about
extra-curricular participation: please return the reply slips a.s.a.p. to Miss Harrison or Miss Duckworth. We
really do appreciate the commitment of the many students who do attend rehearsals regularly – they make
the success of Music at The Chase!

Language learning benefits business

Mr Lawrence, director of Amicus TransTec, a translation software company, visited the Lower Sixth language
students on the 10th December 2008. We found his visit very interesting and he reinforced that languages can
open doors for us in the future. It would be a shame if someone with the ability to learn even if just a little bit
of languages (like Mr Lawrence) did not pursue it as the result may be ending up in a very well paid job with
a lot of cultural awareness.
This opportunity has allowed us to look beyond our A Level exams to see what an appreciation of other
languages and cultures can offer.
Thank you Miss Dupuy for organising this visit!
Laura Maguire 12 CB, Courtney Symonds 12 BJ and Hetty Hawkins 12GS
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JOB ADVERT
Lower School Learning
Council Representative

Do you have the potential to become:
• An innovative leader?
• A voice for students at The Chase?
• An advocate for staff and students?

Are you:
• A good communicator?
• A good listener?
• Able to motivate and inspire others?

Can you:
• Work effectively as part of a team?
• Work to deadlines?
• Organise your time effectively?

If you are enthusiastic about the fantastic opportunities that The Chase
can provide young people with in, and outside, the classroom and would
like to work together as part of a team to enhance the quality of the already
innovative and challenging learning experiences at our school then why
not join our LOWER SCHOOL LEARNING COUNCIL?

You will be offered the opportunity to discuss learning opportunities at
The Chase and you will be given the chance to develop key skills that will
help you in school and beyond. You will be provided with appropriate
training and support to ensure that you can carry out this demanding and
important new role in the development of our school community.

If you are interested in this exciting new opportunity see Mrs
Goodbody (Lower School Office) for a job description. We are
hoping to appoint NINE students to form the Lower School
Learning Council.

Appointments will be made following a formal letter of
application to Mr Harrington and successful interview.
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PE Department

Clean sweep for Rugby Boys in the partnership leagues!!

The year 8, 9, 10 and 11 boys rugby teams all had a very successful season in their
extensive fixture list, locally they won every age group of the South/West
Worcestershire Schools Partnership Leagues. Well done lads, we look forward to
similar results in your football games this term!!

Chase Girls still a force to be reckoned with!

The Partnership leagues only run for years 9 and 11 for the girls hockey leagues, but
Chase were similarly successful in these competitions with the year 9 girls finishing 2nd

and the year 11 girls finishing 1st!! Well done ladies!

Before the Christmas break students from The Chase were busy representing their
forms in a range of inter-form activities. All years from 7-11 competed in either inter-
form rugby (boys) or inter-form hockey (girls). In addition, all students in years 7-9
competed in inter-form cross country. The participation levels in all of these activities
was excellent with nearly everyone taking part at some point and gaining points for their
form. Below are some of the results from the excellent pre Christmas performances:

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9
Position Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys

1 GN CH KL KL CR TS
2 LE LO DK SM CA CO
3 HT PL MS DK LN WE
4 LO DS SS BY WE VR
5 DS HT RB AD LZ GG
6 CH GN AD SS VR LZ
7 PL LE HS MS TS LN
8 AC LR SM HS DE DE
9 IN AC BR RB CO CR
10 LR IN BY BR GG CA
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Don’t forget to watch this space for
more inter-form results!!

Year 7 X population girls ‘Top Five’ who all
completed the course in under 20 minutes! Year 7 Y population girls ‘Top Five’

Pos Name Form Time Pos Name Form Time

1 Leah Heath LE 18.26 1 Roanna Norman IN 20.03

2 Sally Fitzpatrick AC 18.28 2 Charlotte Stevens CH 21.50

3 Ellie Banister LE 19.19 3 Abby Rickards CH 23.32

4 Nicola Clarke GN 19.52 4 Jasmin Broadbent CH 24.13

5 Mia Noble GN 19.53 5 Frankie Griffin CH 24.14

Year 7 X population boys 'Top Five' Year 7 Y population boys 'Top Five’

Pos Name Form Time Pos Name Form Time

1 Harry Aston LO 16.32 1 Olliver Cottrel DS 16.46

2 Darel Davies AC 16.34 2 Harry Davies CH 17.08

3 Finn Yeo LE 17.24 3 Dan Clift DS 17.42

4 Sam Wallace LE 18.23 4 James Porter DS 17.49

5 Ashley James LO 18.49 5 Josh Brookes CH 18.04

Year 8 Girls ‘Top Three’ Year 8 Boys ‘Top Three’

Pos Name Form Time Pos Name Form Time

1 Ellen Cornelius HS 19.07 1 James Pemberton SM 15.52

2 Libby Jenkins BY 20.07 2 Dan Mead DK 16.12

3 Rachel Hood DK 20.35 3 Mackintosh BY 16.20

Year 9 Girls ‘Top Three’ Year 9 Boys ‘Top Three’

Pos Name Form Time Pos Name Form Time

1 Imogen Quilly GG 17.46 1 Samuel Harris CA 15.21

2 Jessica Blake LZ 18.55 2 Sebastian Timmermans WE 15.31

3 Charlotte Thompson CA 18.56 3 Keiran Smith LN 15.56
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